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News Brief

The prestigious US magzine Forbes has highly praised Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina

and placed her in the list of successful women leadership for her sincere efforts to contain the

coronavirus pandemic in Bangladesh. Avivah Wittenberg-Cox, a contributor of the Forbes,

wrote in an article in the magazine, Bangladesh, a country of some 161 million people, led by

Sheikh Hasina, is no stranger to crises. She was quick off her feet standing up to this one, with a
response the World Economic Forum called'admirable.

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina will hold a videoconference with the officials and public
representatives of eight districts in Rajshahi division today at 10 am at the Prime Minister's
official Ganabhaban residence on the present coronavirus situation of the country. PM's Press

Secretary Ihsanul Karim told yesterday Bangladesh Television, Bangladesh Betar and private

TV channels and radio stations will broadcast the videoconference live.

The country's Covid-l9 death toll hit145after5 more patients died and418 people

tested positive for corona virus in 24 hours taking the total number of detected cases to 5,416 till
2:30 pm yesterday, said Additional Director General (Administration) of Directorate General of
Health Services Prof Nasima Sultana in a virtual media briefing at her office. She said a total
of 46,589 samples have so far been tested since the detection of first COVID-l9 cases

adding 3476 were tested in 25 labs across the country in the past 24 hours. Meanwhile, nine

more patients recovered in 24 hours, which brought the total number of cases of recovery to 122.

Among the five fatalities one is child age below 10 years old, one in their 60s and three in their
50s. Nasima said79,899 people are now at quarantine and nearly 1,164 people have now been

kept in isolation, She said a total number of 2,63,957 PPE are now in stock.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader yesterday in a video message

issued from his official residence said BNP has started the old practice of its politics of
complaints over the country's coronavirus situation. Quader, also Awami League General

Secretary, said at the beginning of the crisis, BNP was in hibernation, and suddenly it woke up

and discovered that the government was following the 'go along' policy in tackling the COVID-
19 crisis. He said the government led by Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has been working to
tackle the ongoing coronavirus crisis, maintaining its transparency and accountability. He called

upon all the political parties to play a positive role in dealing with the coronavirus crisis. The

Minister said the government will take stern actions against the hoarders and greedy traders

involved in destabilizing the market during the holy Ramadan.

Information Minister Dr Hasan Mahmud yesterday while addressing media through

online from his Secretariat office in the capital said the main aim of the government is that

nobody would remain hungry in the country amid coronavirus pandemic, a ministry press

release said. Hasan, also Awami L'eague Joint General Secretary, said different agencies under
his ministry - Press Information Department, Mass Communication Department, Bangladesh

Betar and Bangladesh Television - remain operational during the holiday so that people can

avail emergency services. He said more than one third of the country's people have already been

brought under different assistance programmes of the government.The Minister said government

is providing support for about 10.4 lakh families through the Vulnerable Group Development,

around 50 lakh families under the food-friendly progarmme, about 12.5 lakh families under the

Open Market Sales programme. Hasan also said about one crore people are also getting various
assistances from the government through different programmes, including widow and old-age

allowances and allowance for divorcees. Information secretary Kamrun Nahar and Principal
Information Officer Surath Kumar Sarkar were, among others, present. I, 8, ,k)
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Local Government Division Minister Md Tazul Islam yesterday at a press briefing at his
ministry office said incidents of relief plundering now remain under control due to the
government's immediate actions against the persons involved in the misappropriation. The
Minister said his ministry has taken necessary measures to control dengue situation. According
to another press release, The LGRD and Cooperatives Ministry has allocated Taka 52.25 uore
for local government institutions to meet different needs, including carrying out relief activities,
amid the COVID-19 shutdown.

State Minister for Women and Children Affairs Fazilatun Nessa Indira yesterday at an
urgent meeting at the Secretariat said her ministry is providing food aid to 10.40 lakh distressed
and poor women through VGD programme. She said the government is providing lactating
mother allowance to2.75lakh poor mothers in urban areas and 7.70lakh in rural areas. Indira
said the programmes of social safety net will have to be continued in the present situation of
Coronavirus.

Bangladesh has received the second tranche of emergency medical supplies consisted of
1,00,000 Hydroxychloroquine medicine tablets and 50,000 sterile surgical latex gloves from its
neighbor - India handed over by Indian High Commissioner in Dhaka Riva Ganguly Das, said a
press release of Indian High Commission in Dhaka yesterday.

A Chinese medical team of experts comprising doctors, nurses and technicians is on the
way to Bangladesh to help local physicians combat the deadly COVID-19 pandemic; Chinese
Ambassador to Bangladesh Li Jiming has disclosed this in a message marking the Muslims'
fasting month of Ramadan. The message also revealed that the China-Bangladesh Friendship
International Exhibition Centre in Dhaka would turn into a makeshift hospital for the corona
virus patients.

Bangladesh Bank (BB) has instructed all banks to facilitate import of essential
commodities, food items and electronic goods to keep the supply chain running amid the general
holidays due to corona virus pandemic, according to a BB circular issued yesterday. According
to another BB circular issued here yesterday, BB has enhanced the usance period up to 360 days
from 180 days for import of agricultural implements and chemical fertilizers for minimizing the
COVID-1 9 pandemic related disruptions"

The Land Ministry yesterday issued a letter to all districts directing concerned local
authorities to take necessary steps for shifting kitchen, fish and vegetable markets to nearby
government's khah lands or any other convenient places during the emergency period of
Coronavirus, said an official handout"

Supreme Court (SC) authorities yesterday at a full couft rreeting through video
conferencing of the judges of both the divisions of the Supreme Court decided to stay till May 5

its earlier decision to hold small-scale operation of the apex oourt during the ongoing general
holiday declared to contain the lethal corona virus pandemic, said a notification.

A total of 168 more Britons left Dhaka yesterday by the fourth chartered flight while the
UK government announced five moie special flights from Bangladesh to take back its nationals
who have been stranded due to flight suspension amid COVID-I9 pandemic; HSIA Director
Group Captain AHM Touhid-ul Ahsan told media.

The government has decided to set up a 'Dengue Prevention Cell' involving
administrative officials with the rank of Deputy Secretary (DS) and lower post than the DS for
creating awareness on dengue and monitoring the activities of destroying Aedes mosquito
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breeding habitats, said a press release.


